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P ersisten t in th e R ight; F earless in Opposing W rong,

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

V O L U M E IS.

IPEISriSr’.A., C
T
XJL^ST 31, 1 8 8 7 .

W H O L E nXTTTlvriBIEIR,, 631-

“I wonder do you ever go a-Maying night, and half of them followed the proved of the idea; but first, he said,
ask you to redeem your pledge. Till
now
? Maybe I ’ll be home in time for clerks and porters oufon the sidewalk. he must consult his wife. The barber
then, farewell.”
the arbutus; and if so, I ’ll shoulder Directly in front of the hotel is a little
He was gone ; and Trixie Morgan lay one of your fat babies, and you the
strenuously opposed this, saying that
Beatrice gathered a few flowers, the
BY F. E. H. RAYMOND.
rosiest and sweetest of her store, and down that night with a greater sense other, and we’ll have a long, delightful park and near one of the small foun “a wise man would confer on women
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, S r .
tains was a man writhing about and
T r ix .”
gave the posy to her lover. In that of desolation than before ; yet with a day on the mountains.
digging his fingers into the ground in food, clothing and nice, useless things,
renewed
belief
in
the
truth
of
her
lover,
“ Hurry up, Trixie, dear, and finish simple act she felt that she had also
On the 15th! and^this was the 3d of
M atter, Force and Consequent
his agony. He moaned constantly. He but never let them share his counsels.”
whiA she resolved should find an an May.
your sweeping 1 Kate Merrill has just given her pledge to trust and wait.
Even, now Beatrice Morgan
M otion.
was dying. At a distance of perhaps The weaver, however, was sure his wife
run over to say that we are all to go
must be in America, only an hour or
With a tacit understanding neither swering truth in her.
twenty feet from him were four police was very prudent, and had no other
Years passed, and the simple Glen two distant from him.
a-Maying this afternoon.”
mentioned the episode through which
( continued from last w eek .)
men, with their arms folded, smoking thoughts than for her husband’s wel
“ Oh, that’s lovely 1” answered a girl they had passed, but it required an ham girl had changed much. With
Thackeray says that “all good women cigarettes and keeping an alert eye on fare. ’ Accordingly he went to her, re
From volcanic eruptions, earthquakes ish voice from the top stair.
effort to join in the mirth of their com native tact she had readily adapted her are match-makers.” Kate was a good all pedestrians. If a man approached lated what had happened, what the
self to her new surroundings ; had en woman, and she certainly felt a pleas
“
But
I
didn’t
know
there
were
any
and the slow vibratory motion of the
rades.
barber had recommended, and asked
joyed,
with heartiness, the “ goods the 1ant sense of satisfaction watching her the poor wretch who was dying there, her dear little advice on the matter.
flowers
out
yet.”
“ Why, Trixie Morgan, what a lot of
earth’s crust we proceed in the-fourth
“ Well, there are, then. Tom Tay flowers you have 1” cried Lucy, run gods gave her,” yet kept throughout it guest’s face ‘while she refolded her let he was sternly warned off. The Ameri She replied : “You should never listen,
place to the consideration of the hypocans who had been dining in the hotel
lor’s been for a ride over ‘Break Neck,’ ning to meet them. “ Reuben must all her own strong individuality.
ter.
gene causes of changes in the texture, and reports there are quantities.”
started toward the man in the park in husband, to the advice of a barber any
Some advantageous offers had been
have helped you to advantage.!”
How the stern lines had faded out of a body, but they were pushed and led more than of a lawyer. Royalty is a
structure and composition of rocks.
made her; and her aunt, who had it, and how much like the old-time
“Did he bring you any ?”
“ He did, dear,” answered the girl,
"back by the hotel employes amid con very troublesome thing, allows its pos
daughters df her own, began to be anx Reuben he began to look !
Hj'pogene is a word of Greek deriva
“Not one. He said if arbutus was
sessor no peace, and puts his own kins
casting a grateful look at her deliverer.
siderable excitement.
ious that her attractive niece should
tion and relates to the physics and worth having, it was worth going a fter;
“
Well,
I
find
I
must
shorten
my
call,”
folk in arms against him. Be contented
“ Well, you must be awfully tired, to “ settle.”
“ You mustn’t go there,” said one of
chemistry of subterranean geological and it is he who is getting up the party.”
said
the
young
man,
springing
up.
with your station, and only seek the
the interpreters, earnestly.
changes. The forces concerned in the
This worldly-wise woman wholly dis
Down came Trixie, dusting each stair make you both look so solemn ; and,
means of more effectually earning your
“ Thank you for reading the letter ;
Trix,
you
are
as
white
as
if
you’d
seen
molecular motion and changes in rocks as she did so, and looking as pretty in
approved of the severe course of art and say good-by to Tom for me.”
“ Why not?” asked a burly and good- livelihood, and bringing honor to your
a
ghost.”
Beatrice
shivered,
and
Kate’s
are of three forms—heat, mechanical her white mob-cap as ever she did in a
study to which Beatrice had applied
“ What! going so soon? Surely you natured Newark physician, moving for caste. Ask then for an additional pair
curiosity was also aroused.
force in pressure during contraction new spring hat.
herself ; and quite failed to understand will stay for supper. Tom will be aw ward again. “ The man’s got cramps of hands and another head with which
“ Reuben Reeve,” she demanded, with the severe indifference with which she
and water in effecting changes in min Beatrice Morgan was certainly a charm
—probably from hunger—aud a little you may keep a loom going, both be
fully disappointed to miss you.”
erals and rocks.' Many of the subter ing girl.
One couldn’t define her tragic fierceness, “ what have you been dismissed a wealthy suitor, or the fever
“ I ’m sorry, but”—pulling out his aid now would save bis life. I don’t fore and behind you. The work of
ranean changes actually taking place beauty—maybe she had none. Still doing or saying to that girl up there ? ish anxiety with which she awaited the watch—“I find I have just time to propose to stand-here and see him die.” such a loom will be quite sufficient to
we inay never be able to detect, but by the dark eyes were bright? with intelli If j’ou’ve been reciting any of that hor reception of her first picture at the catch the evening train, after seeing
“ No, no. Don’t go over there. Lis give you credit and consequence in
experiments in our laboratories and gence, and the saucy little nose had a rid poetry or those blood-curdling Salon.
ten to me. I know it will be very seri your caste, and will earn your village
mother again. Good-by.”
furnaces we are able in a great many piquant prettiness of its own. The stories you write, you shall never go
During the first months of their life
And up the village street sped Reu ous for you if you—”
and kinsfolks a name.” This prospect
cases to discover the acting force that skin at least was perfect; and if the Maying with us again.”
in Europe, a few letters had come for ben, his feet winged with the energy of
But the Jerseyman pushed ahead, of doing less work for more profit
“ I deny the charge, Miss Merrill. Trix, directed in a masculine hand ;
has caused the change in texture, struc hair did have to be crimped to make
followed by his countrymen, while the pleased the husband mightily. He re
hope.
Miss
Beatrice will bear me out in the but with the same motherly care she
ture or composition of rocks. Heat as those becoming little waves, why, so
The 9:15 train was late that night, interpreter rushed into the hotel after paired forthwith to the spirit, and re
assertion that I have not spoken above exercised over the love affairs of her
an acting force in effecting these did that of many another.
the impatient traveler was compelled an American merchant who has lived quested of the latter as had been de
changes comes from two sources, the
Some critics found fault with the a dozen sentences since we all separated. own girls, Mrs. Morgan had retained to rest and reflect.
here for thirty years and who has a sired by his wife. No sooner said than
original heat of the earth and that which mouth. It was rather large and de But, look at your empty basket! You the missives in her own possession. Her
“A needle in a haymow.” Boston wide knowledge of Cuban affairs. This done; and the delighted weaver turned
is evolved, due to the transformation cided ; but it certainly was very wo are the one who wastes time in talking, conscience was satisfied—for it was of was a good-Bized place, he remembered, gentleman ran out without his hat and homeward in great triumph of soul.
of mechanical energy in the crumbling, manly as well, and the tender lips that is evident.”
the good-natured, obliging sort—that and where among its crooked streets called to his countrymen in such an But alas! his new acquisition proved a
The laugh was against the accuser they were not destroyed, only kept
fracturing and crushing of the rocks parted over a perfect set of teeth.
authoritative way that they returned fatal one. As soon as his fellow-vil
dwelt his darling that night?
"which form the crust. But from which Added to this a trim little figure, whose now, for Reuben, assuming her own in back for a time.
With the daylight, “ hotel registers !” to the hotel again slowly.
lagers saw him, they exclaimed, “A
ever source this heat energy comes, the tenderness still held a suggestion of quisitorial air, arraigned her escort.
So the poor girl never knew that was the bright thought which came to
“ Stay here,” he said shortly, “and goblin ! a goblin !” and fell on him with
“ Tom Taylor, give an account of Reuben had written ; and he, receiving
kind of change brought about is de hidden strength, and Trixie verified
him. As he hoped, the name of the keep away from all such scenes as that clubs aud stones. In the scuffle that
pendent upon the manner in which this old Dr. Taylor’s opinion : “Just a bon- yourself. What kind of a knight er no replies, accepted the fact that his Morgan party were found at a promi while you are in Cuba. The Spanish ensued the man with four arms and
rant are you, to let the basket of your darling wished to ignore him. He gave
force is made to act upon the matter nie, wholesome, lovable girl.”
nent “house;” but to his disgust, he laws of 300 years ago are still in force, two heads succeeded in killing half a
composing the rocks. “ Sir James7Hall
That good physician would very glad lady fair return so empty of the spoils I” himself, almost fiercely, to hard work, learned also that they had left after a which call for the arrest of witnesses to dozen or more of his antagonists, and
“ Well, I ’d as soon tell you now as and gained a steadily advancing posi
about the year 1790, began an import ly have seen her the wife of his boy
any crime or tragedy---—”
several were panic-stricken ; but at last
brief stay.
ever
that I did talk, and to some pur tion on a leading daily journal. In his
ant investigation, in which he succeeded Tom ; but unfortunately, the j'oung man
“ But that man is dying,” protested he himself succumbed, and died with
“ Where did they go?”
in reducing various ancient and modern had formed a preference of his own, not pose. This little girl here has just leisure hours he wrote magazine articles ;
“ Well, really,” the politely non-com the Jerseyman.
these words on his lip s: “Alas 1 I
promised to climb another bill with me and just now had published his first
volcanic rocks to the condition of glass consonant with his father’s choice.
“ I can see that plainly enough. He might have starved with my one head
mittal clerk informed him, “ he couldn’t
and by restoring them, by slow cooling,
There were a good many pretty girls —the long one of life. Jolly good book. The volume proved a success, say, you know. Some private house, is either dying of sickness or he has and nobody had helped me, and here I
to a stony state.” By later experi in Glenham, as there are in every place, times we mean to have, too, spoils or and with the proceeds of its sale he
he believed, but”—eying our hero’s been stabbed in the back by some enemy. lose both when I have two. A man
ments “ it has been abundantly proved if one has the eyes to look for them. no spoils to show for it, when the determined to go abroad.
anxious face suspiciously—“really he The coroner has been sent for and he may not recede or proceed as he will,
that all rocks undergo molecular They gathered at Kate Merrill’s home journey’s done.”
He said to his friends that he “ needed
will probably be here in two hours. but may be driven as he won’t ; for in
couldn’t say, you know.”
It was a frank announcement, and rest, and the education of a foreign
changes when exposed to high temper that bright spring afternoon, and filled
Another idea struck the baffled Meanwhile, if it is a m urder. the police this world he is only an atom in the
ature, that when the heat is sufficiently the old farm-wagon to overflowing with love had made the lighthearted fellow tour.” To his heart, that he needed,
searcher. The Spring Exhibition of will have to make some arrests to sat midst of hostile influences. Oh, when
for the once a bit poetical.
raised they become fluid, that if the their exuberant life.
and would find, Beatrice.
Water Colors was in progress at the isfy their superiors. God help the men shall men understand one another and
They were all old friends and school
glass thus obtained is rapidly cooled it
But before he went he would run Art Clubhouse, and thither, sooner or they take into custody. Prisoners cooperate, instead of mistrusting and
“ Every lassie had her laddie.” Tom
remains vitreous” (glass-like), “and Taylor drove with laughing Kate be fellows, and well knew that Tom’s suit down to Glenham, say good-bye to old
later, an artist would be sure to find here are kept in jail months and months fighting ?”
that, if allowed to cool slowly, a more side him. A Ijrace of jolly spirits they. had long been repulsed by blue-eyed companions, and see that the dear,
—and foul jails at that—without any
her way.
or less distinct crystalization sets in, There were Lucy Mills and Rob Mit Kate, because the old doctor had been white-haired mother had everything
She Studied to Please.
He bought the morning paper, and preliminary examination or commit
the glass is devitrified, and a lithoid” chell, Anna Turner and William Pom- opposed. Tom’s mother had been a provided for her comfort.
hurried to Newburry street. It was ment by a magistrate, and then they
(stone-like) “ product is the result. fret ; lastly Trixie Morgan and Reuben trifle frivolous; enough to make her
Among other places, he dropped in
very early, himself the first visitor. So are tried without being allowed to be
Speaking of Washington society,Mrs.
studious husband’s life a burden to him. at Tom Taylor’s and found Kate down
The stone lining the cavities of lime Reeve.
he tried to pass the time in reading. In present at their trials. Witnesses are Gen. M----- planned a series o.f recep
I
t
was
in
memory
of
this,
and
because
kilns, and the bricks or stones used for
on the floor, playing with her twin stead, he did the most unromantic not cross-examined and sentenc is exe
The road was good to the foot of the
tions, and allotted her friends in such a
lining furnaces present illustrations of mountain. There the steady old team he feared Kate Merrill was another of boys. She had grown stout in the
thing possible—went sound asleep. A cuted before there is a chance for a manner as to form congenial circles
the same sort, that he objected. But years that had come and gone since
the manner in which this force has been was fastened, and the real fun began.
wakeful night, after a hurried journey, stay of proceedings. Look about here.
acting and the influence it has exerted
Who does not remember just such a all these young people knew better, her May-day betrothal, and anxiety had wearied him greatly; the quietude You can see thousands of people watch and prevent crowding her salon. Col.
----- , a crusty old bore, attended the
in changing the molecular structure. jaunt! The warm spring sunshine"; the and that under a laughing manner lay about her precious, colicky babies had
of the deserted gallery was irresistible ing the poor devil’s death agonies from first one, -and the following conversa
“ Mere contact with a highly heated delight over discovered treasures; an a true and faithful heart.
brought a few puckers to the sunny and Dame Nature placidly poked Miss safe distances. See them staring from
tion took place :
So it was with warm congratulations face. But Kate Taylor’s heart was
surface, and subsequent gradual cool exhilarating sense of the bursting,
housetops and from behind pillars and
Romance into her pocket for a bit.
“Very pleasant lot of people here
they gathered around the open-hearted quite as warm as Kate Merrill’s had
ing, have often produced this prismatic throbbing life all around !
After a refreshing nap, Reuben half-closed windows. They are not
arrangement in rocks of the most di
By-and-by, Beatrice, who had been young couple, and in the midst of been ; and in the plentitude of her awoke to find the rooms quite full of cowards, but there is not one among this evening, ma’am ; but one misses a
good many familiar faces !”
verse kinds. Thus, in Scotland, beds foremost in the search, grew tired and much harmless hilarity the homeward young motherhood she longed to take
people. A little ashamed of his “ for them that would dare to risk the. con
ride was taken.
of sandstone and seams of coal have sat down to rest on a great boulder.
“ Yes, my dear Colonel,” the hostess
care-of and be good to everybody. She getfulness,” he rose and sauntered sequences of going to the aid of that
Alas, for the “shadow and shine” of had a vivid remembrance of the old
acquired the most perfect prismatic
replied
; “ but I shall give another re
Reuben had wandered a little away
about the gallery. Presently, some unfortunate man.”
structure from the intrusion of basalt in search of water, for the trip had life!
ception
next Friday evening, and then
days, when Trix and she, Tom and thing arrested him. I t was a delicate,
One or two other old Cuban residents
Beatrice Morgan had no mother, and Reuben, had all been young lovers to
dykes or sheets through them.” From made them all athirst.
a
good
many
familiar faces will miss
subtly sweet odor, which in a flash joined the group, and we finally went
a piece of rock artificially fused no
As he returned, with his tin cup filled, her old father was an invalid. Spring gether, and she could not bear that carried him back to old Break Neck back to the dining-room. The groan you.”
crystalline substance exactly resembling his face suddenly blanched under its wild-flowers had scarcely given place this other pair should miss the sweet
ing and moaning of the man was awful.
and a May-day, years gone by.
the original mass has ever been ob tan.
to the June roses when Mr. Morgau completeness of her own life.
R est a W h ile.
I t all occurred in the heart of the city
He looked around now, eagerly.
tained, the molecular arrangement al
sickened
and
died.
The
day
of
his
She
was
ready
with
a
bit
of
news
for
Trixie, the girl he loved above every
A lady in a dark blue ¿rqyeling-dress of Havana, and in a situation not un
ways differing in the same substance thing on earth, sat gazing dreamily out funeral was the one fixed for Tom and Mr. Reuben—she hoped it would be
Yes, rest a while, says Dr. T. Tay
stood before one of the pictures, but like that of the Fifth Avenue hotel, on
from that obtained through the natural over the valley beneath her, and only a Kate’s wedding ; and instead of acting good news.
lor.
You are wearing out the vital
Madison
Square,
New
York.
I
jumped
not looking at it. On the contrary,
process. “ Externally it may appear few feet from her, ready to spring, was the pleasant part of bridesmaid for her
“The Morgans have come back, I she was holding to her face, and as into a hack and drove away from the forces faster than there is any need,
quite stony, but its internal structure, a huge rattlesnake.
The unusual friend, poor Trix knelt sobbing by her hear. They are probably in Boston nearly hiding, in a little caressing mo neighborhood when I could stand the and in this way substracting years
as revealed by the microscope, shows it warmth of the sun had drawn it from father’s grave.
now, and we hope to see Beatrice very tion of delight, a bunch of trailing ar thing no longer, and I afterward learned from the sum total of your life. This
to be essentially a slug or glass, and its lair, and some unknown disturbance
Change followed change. I t was im soon.”
that after two hours the man died and rush and worry, day after day, this
butus.
not a truly crystalline rock.”
Her visitor’s surprise was as mani
had roused its anger ; may be Trixie’s possible for a young girl to live alone.
Despite its distinguished and foreign was subsequently removed. He had restless anxiety for something you have
( continued n ex t w ee k .)
little boot-heel had unknowingly bruised The Morgans were well connected, and fest as his eagerness to hear more.
air, there was something very familiar been stabbed in the side. No effort not got, is like pebble stones iq ma
an aunt just going abroad insisted upon
“ Yes, and they say Trix has ,become about the trim figure; and the half- was made to get assistance for the man chinery ; they grate and grind the life
it.
On the instant came the ominous taking Beatrice with her. Reuben had a fine artist. There was always more hidden profile was, could be, only that by the brutal police beyond sending for out of you.
H ungarian Villages.
sound of the rattles, and the hoarse tried to be of use in this time of trouble, in her than the rest of us girls.”
You have useless burdens ; throw
of Beatrice. His heart gave a great the coroner. Two men were arrested,
“ Is she rparried ?”
To any one who knows what Hun cry : “Don’t move for your life !” And but officious relatives, who had heard
them
off. You have a great load of
bound and in an instant he was at the and they are now in jail.— Blakely
Reuben tried to be quite cool, but
garian villages are like, the marvel is the girl awoke from her reverie to see the village rumors, and who thought
useless
care ; dump it. Pull in strings ;
Hall's Cuba Letter.
lady’s side.
not so much that they should be burn Reuben beating and threshing to its the match with a poor man unsuitable for the life of him couldn’t help blurt
compact
your business ; take time for
The brown eyes looked up at him iu
ed occasionally as that they should not death the reptile whose fangs bad just for their niece, snubbed him so politely, ing out his uppermost anxiety in his glad amaze. How lovely she had grown ! T h e W eav er—A Hindoo Parable. thought of better things. Go out in
be consumed by fire more.often. The now threatened her own life. With a yet decidedly, that he refrained from own fashion.
the air and let God’s sun shine upon
“ Beatrice, darling, I was crossing
“Oh, no; I have a letter, which, may
Magyar is not in reality the semi-Ori- sickening shudder she closed her eyes, offering more.
your
busy head. Stop thinking of busi
the ocean to find you. The old serpent
There lived in a village a weaver, all
He sought an interview with the girl be you’ll like to hear ;’’ and she read :
ental cavalier he is sometimes imagined and opened them only when a low
of my poverty is dead; let all the the woodwork of whose loom was on ness and profit ; stop grumbling at ad
“ D ear K ate : Will you be glad to
he loved. She, knowing nothing of
to be. But he does at least keep one “Thank God !” reached her ear.
doubts and misunderstandings of these one occasion broken. He set off to get verse providences. You will probably
She put out her hand, and Reuben the insult which had been offered him, hear we are coming back ?
memorial of the fact that he is a son of
“ My eoz Joe has become engaged in years die with it. If I was afraid to fresh timber, and, finding a large pine never see much better times in this
Arpad. His village has been compared took it, each face still paie with the and hurt, on her side, by his apparent a manner highly satisfactory to Aunt make my meaning plain before, I am tree by the seaside, began to fell it. Iu doomed world ; and your most oppor
to the camp of a regiment of light fright. In such a moment disguises want of sympathy, received him coldly. Maria, and we are coming to America not now. Here I ask you, dear love of the tree resided a spirit, who exclaimed tune season is now ; your happiest day
In the abandon of her grief^ her ach for the wedding. Louise, you know,
cavalry. It consists of two immense drop. All the love which he had felt,
jn y whole life, will you be my wife?”
on the first stroke of the a x e : “Hold, is to-day. Calmly do your duty, and
rows of wooden huts, planted side for but for his poverty’s sake kept hidden ing heart had longed for the solace of married an Englishman, and will tarry
my friend ! This tree is my dwelling- let God take care of His own world.
Once
more
the
soft
eyes
filled
with
abroad, to eat roast beef at her leisure.
side, perhaps for miles ; for some of beneath his own breast, shone in the his love. He had failed her! and she
“ But Joe’s financée is a cultured happy tears, and vailed themselves be place, and I cannot quit it.” The He is still alive and is the King.
the Alfold “ villages” contain 20,000 or young man’s eyes, and before their recalled, with burning cheek, how easily Bostonian, and only the sacred sur fore bis passionate glance ; once more a weaver replied: “ What am I to d o f
Do not imagine that things will go
30,000 people. The tarred and painted earnest gaze Beatrice dropped her own. she had given herself to one who cared roundings of the modern Athens are white hand held out to him a bunch of Unless I get wood my family must to everlasting smash when you disap
fitted for their nuptials !
A delicate color crept into the pale so little!
cottages, thatched with straw and baked
pear from this mortal stage. Do not
“Don’t mind my nonsense, dear. I their own sacred, dainty flowers. He starve.” The spirit said : “ You shall
The
pain
and
constraint
of
both
sides
by the fierce summer sun of the great cheek, and two great tears welled out
took them both, the hand and the blos have anything else you ask for, but not fancy that the curse of heaven, in the
were unbearable, and the meeting was am. so glad to be coming that I don’t
plain, burn like tinder when they once from the drooping lids.
know what I write.
soms, with tender revenge, and will, this tree.” The weaver then agreed to vain task of righting up a disjointed
There was no need for words. In their brief. But Reuben was not the man to
catch fire. It might be worth while for
“ Poor auntie has given me up as a keep them to the end .— Frank Leslie's. go home and consult his wife and a earth, is imposed upon you. Cease to
cut-and-dried old maid, the black sheep
the Magyar government to distribute a great thankfulness, heart spoke to heart. submit tamely to injustice.
friend what to do. Qn his way he met fret and fume ; cease to jump and
“
Beatrice,”
he
said,
at
parting,
“you
of her flock ; so, after the fuss of the
The
white
hand,
still
clinging
trem
supply of chemical fire extinguishers in
a particular friend of his, the village worry early and late. *The good time
Peculiarities of Cuban L aw .
wedding is all over, I ’m going to find
the country towns, for water on some blingly to his own, was reverently lifted are dearer to me than life or honor, or some
barber, to whom he told his difficulty, is coming, but you can never bring it.
respectable, motherly body, and
parts of this dry and treeless plain is to the lover’s lip s; and this was their anything the world holds good. On come down to my father’s house at
and
asked counsel. The barber said : God can, and will, take breath ; sit
The shrill whistle of one of the Ha
betrothal.
that May afternoon upon the mountain, Glenham to live and work and be con
only to be got from deep wells and unspoken
“
Ask
to be made a king ; then I will down and rest, and take a long breath.
Presently, as they strolled slowly
vana policemen attracted the attention
artificial reservoirs, and is almost as down the mountain side toward their I believed that you loved me. Some tent. You have no sister ; so just think of the people who were dining in the be your prime minister, and we shall Then go calmly to the task of life, and
precious a commodity as in the South waiting friends, Reuben broke the si reptile has come between us. When I how handy I will be in case of the
principal hotel of Havana the other enjoy gloriously.” The weaver ap do your work well.
have conquered and killed it, I shall measles, or such !
lence.
American veldt.—St. James' Gazette.

Department of Science.

TRAILING ARBUTUS.

“Darling, will you give me a spray
from your basket?”

toil” their wives and children come
here in excursions every week and
spend money in a way that the wealthy
of the old world would call extrava
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
gant. Their amusements and pastimes
CO L L E G E V IL LE , MONTG. CO., PA. are law. Beer gardens, minstrel shows ;
dancing halls with surroundings and
E. S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor. influences extremely bad.

Providence Independent,

about 75 feet from the monument. It
is that tif a man with drawn sword held
in his right hand, his left motioning
backward, while he himself is advanc
ing. It is Col. Prescott, and is won
-----WITH A----derfully life-like and full of energy.
To enter the monument one has first
to go through an ante-room where a
small fee is enacted. In this room are
severall interesting relics. Hanging on
— OF—
Killed
by
Lightning.
T hursday, Ju ly 21, 1887.
the wall are Putnam’s sword and the
box of Major
AN UNKNOWN MAN STRICKEN W HILE REST . gun and cartridge
Wortben. (The family historian will
ING UNDER A TREE.
A n accident happened to the train,
tell you all about it or else you can
B urlington , N. J., July 17.—The
on Saturday, that carried the Presi
find a full account in “ The Boys of
dent and party on their return from body of an unknown, man, who is sup •76.) In a case at the side of the room
posed
to
have
been
killed
by
lightning,
Clayton to Forestport, by which the
— CONSISTING OF—
was found under a tree near this city is a piece of wood from the ship “ Som
engineer was killed.
yesterday morning. The Coroner has erset.” The vessel was wrecked in the
taken charge of the. case but has found harbor and was recently freed from its
covering of sand by the action of the
T he recent hot wave was a veritable no clue as yet to the man’s identity.
waves, but subsequently hidden again
M
oorestown , N. J., July 17.—The
scorcher. Last Saturday, Sunday, and
by
the same action. The piece was
barns of Thomas Gallagher, near this
Monday, were the hottest days experi place, were struck by lightning last taken from a rib 8 inches square and
N O T IO N S ,
enced by all our oldest inhabitants.
evening during the heavy thunder 15 feet long. It is burnt at one end
storm and caught fire. All the out and as the vessel did not burn up the
supposition is that the powder maga C
L O
T H
S i
B rother Sammy Nyee will not be a buildings on the farm were consumed, zine burst. The main thing of interest
entailing a severe loss. Valuable stock
candidate for Prothonotarj’, this fall. and farming implements were lost. in the room is the statue of General
CASSIMKRBS, SUITINGS
Some other time, perhaps. As a Ger The I033 is unknown, but must be Warren. It is of marble and is life
size
and
very
striking.
There
is
also
a
man newspaper correspondent Brother heavy.
For old and young.
bust of George Washington Warren,
Nyce is a deck-sweeper.
the
President
of
the
Bunker
Hill
Asso
T h e Recent H ot W ave.
ciation, presented by his son. The
S harp , the notorious boodlerof New MANY DEATHS REPORTED FROM ALL SEC Association has done good work, hav
ing taken care of the hill and having
York city was sentenced by Judge Bar
TIONS OF THE COUNTRY.
attended to the building of the monu
ret, Friday, to four years imprison
Reports- from all sections of the ment.
ment at bard labor and $5,000 fine. country tell of the most intense heat.
As you go into the latter the' first L A R G E S T O C K O F S TRA W>F IN E
Sharp is experiencing, late in life, the During Saturday, Sunday and Monday thing that strikes your eye, not hard
S I IF F , AN D S O F T H A TS.
truthfulness of the old adage: “The many persons were prostated, quite a enough to blacken, however, is a small
number fatally, by the heat in Phila monument erected by King Solomon’s
way of the transgressor is hard.” The delphia.
In Pittsburg there was a Lodge of Masons to “Bro.” General
seed of iniquity surely brings its crop good breeze Monday morning, followed Warren. It is an exact copy of the
of remorse and woe. The only safe by a slight drop in temperature. This original Bunker Hill Monument, which
and sure path to follow in this country made life more endurable to the swelter was erected early in the century, but
is the path of rectitude. Other lines ing masses, though the death-rate was which was removed to make room for Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Paints,
the largest known in years. The mer the present little affair—little, I mean,
and Oils, &c.; Tobacco and Cigars,
may bring wealth as the result of ill- cury at 7 o’clock registered 83, and at .in comparison with the 555 foot Wash
large stock o f Wall Paper,
gotten gain, but stolen wealth, like the 1 o’clock it was still rising, with 94 in ington monument.
Will you go up ? At least you do if NEW DESIGNS. Fine Dado Shades with
violation of all moral obligations, the shade. At the same hour the day
before it registered 100 degrees. Twenty you feel like it. I felt like it, therefore Spring fixtures, very cheap. Call and examine
brings its attendant miseries.
Yours respectfully,
three deaths from the heat had been re I went up. I had strict injunctions our stock.
ported to the Coroner up to noon, and when I left the house not to endanger
T he business out-look for the coun nearly twice as many persons were my life by climbing up the 293 steps on
try is rather encouraging at this time. prostrated who will recover. The heat so hot a day. ■Naturally this strength
The export movement of wheat and was most felt in the mills and factories. ened my previously formed determin
wheat flour for the week just reported I t was so great that when the noon ation. I started up with a skip because
hour arrived work had to be suspended I felt fresh. Well, I was fresh—in fact
was larger than for any week within a for the day.
very fresh. To do a thing like that
year, viz.: 4,311,606 bushels from
In Cincinnati there were reported up when I got up 150 or 200 steps I began
eight Atlantic ports. Bank clearings to midnight' forty-eight cases of sun to fag. Perspiration began to course
from thirty-eight cities show an in stroke, of which eighteen were fatal. down my spinal column. Still I plod
The patrol wagons were called fre
—FOR—
crease of nine per cent, over the same quently during the night. The heat ded on, not with a skip, however, and
finally reached the top. Speaking of a
week last year. The increase in the was unabated at noon. A t that hour skip reminds me of a fellow 1 played
net earnings of fifteen representative the Signal Service observer , reported Tennis with in Greenfield and who was
railways for five months this year are that the thermometer was at 97 de called “ Skippy” because his father was
thirty-three per cent, over the same grees. There were sixteen prostrations in the cheese business. At the top, as New Camel’s Hair Dress Goods At Leopold’s.
from heat and six deaths up to noon. you may imagine, is a beautiful view.
earnings last year. For six months
A severe thunder-storm, accompanied Down in the harbor were several ves All-wool Double and Twist Dress Goods, very
durable and stylish
the number of workmen engaged in by rain and bail, visited Baltimore late sels lying at anchor, and looking down
At Leopold’s.
strikes is placed at 234,736 as against in the afternoon. Within a few min-’ at these I began to feel that I was on New broken check Silk and Wool Dress Goods
363,895 for the same time last year. utes the streets were flooded in every the battle field. I could imagine how
• At Leopold’s.
Business failures in the United States direction and the hail was so severe the braye Yankees felt when they saw New all-wool Tricots, Dress Goods, good quality,
that pedestrians sought the nearest the English vessels, with their trained
50 cents,
from January 1 to July 15 were 5,389 shelter. The day had been oppres seamen ready to send the iron messages
At Leopold’s.
against 5,777 same time last year. The sively warm and the hail cooled the of war to them, and I could imagine
New Styles, check Dress Goods, 25 cents,
trade outlook is encouraging because temperature.
the Americans on the hill belching forth
At Leopold’s.
The mercury ranged from 100 to 106 their answers in tones that reverbrated
stocks are light, production is under
New
all
wool
Cloths,
25
cents,
in the shade in Richmond and six among the surrounding bills. No, that,
*
At Leopold’s.
control, consumptive capacity is ex deaths
were reported. Several indus won’t do. There are no surrounding
New
Imported
Black
Dress
Goods
in
fine quali
panding, railroad construction is ex tries employing a large number of men bills—but let it stand. I am sure one
ties, and a number of choice styles,
tending rapidly, and finally because the were compelled to suspend work.
of those voices that answered must
At Leopold’s.
Business was practically suspended have been cracked. I t was a bass, I New fine Black Silk Warp Henriettas
earning capacity of the people has
reached a higher point than ever before. in Lynchburg, where the thermometer mean a brass one, but it is now silent
At Leopold’s.
registered 100 in the shade. In Louis and is at the top of the monument
ville fourteen cases of sunstroke were along with another. One is called the New Styles Cloths for Spring Coats
Leopold’s.
reported, eight of which proved fatal. General Hancock and the name of the New Styles Wrap Materials In greatAtvariety
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
Out
in
Chicago
the
deaths
from
heat
other I cannot remember. The latter
From our Regular Correspondent.
At Leopold’s.
have exceeded those for many years. is the one that is cracked, or rather
Handsome
New
Wrap
Trimmings
S ea S ide H ouse, J u ly 15, 1887.
Twenty deaths were reported on Sun burst, for there is a hole about two
At Leopold’s.
Neither the President nor your Cor day, and fully that number fell victims inches in diameter in its side, about a New fine styles in Cloths and Cassimeres for Men
yesterday. The saddest part is that
and Boys’ Clothing, at very low prices direct
respondent are at the Capital this week among yesterday’s deaths, as reported foot and a half from the mouth, the
from the manufacturers and importers,
cannon being 4 to 5 feet long. The
and . the government at Washington, to the Health Department, were those monument faces the east.. You could
At Leopold’s.
will have to get along as best it can. of 263 babies. They were all less than hardly imagine it facing any direction- Handsome New Jet Trimmings
The Capital city became too hot for a year old, and it is believed that their as there is no inscription on it. But
At Leopold’s.
me, and I carnè.to this usually breezy deaths were accelerated by the intense as I was going up the winding stairs, New styles Braid Trimming for latest style suits
place only to find that the sun had an heat. Up to noon, and including the every now and then I came to a win
At Leopold’s.
ticipated my arrival. I know of but day previous, there were about one dow, which was a mere slit. At every Fifty new styles Sateens at 12%e.
At Leopold’s.
one hotter place, (and Mr. Ingersoll de hundred and thirty-five deaths. There one I stopped to look out and wondered
nies the existence of that), than the was a breeez blowing from the Lake, each time at the peculiar similarity of Finest French Sateens
At Leopold’s.
board walk along the beach of Atlantic but the atmosphere was muggy, and view. I could not understand it. Fin Fine White Dress Goods in all prices
City when the wind is still or seaward. the thermometer registered, at the ally when I returned to the ground I
At Leopold’s.
But, when the wind is from the sea, as highest, only 90 degrees.
walked around and looked up. The New shades embroidered black kid gloves
it is to-day, and you take your ease on
mystery was solved. The windows
At Leopold’s
the verandah of your hotel, or loll on Correspondence.
were on one side only, the east. This The finest variety of Kid Gloves in Steels,tans and
the beach and watch the lithe limbed
blacks ever shown in Pottstown now to be found
is why I say that the monument faces
B unker H ill.
At Leopold’s
youth and maidens in their bathing
in that direction.
costumes, life seems worth living even
Did I go to Bunker Hill ? Of course
From the monument I went to the New Spring Shawls, choice styles, At Leopold’s.
in July, and New Jersey, contrary to a I did. You don’t suppose that I ’d go old North Church, an intensely inter
common prejudice, good for something. to Boston, spend two or three weeks esting place, concerning which I hope New Boucle Jackets
At Leopold’s.
Of the many seaside resorts extend there and not visit the place where the to have something to say next week.
Largest variety of new Jerseys at
ing from Long Branch to Cape Ma}’, patriots waited till they saw the whites
G. F.
H ow ard L eop old,
Atlantic City is the largest and most of the Englishmen’s eyes. Indeed, its
popular. It was founded in a lot of a great place. I t ’s an imposing place.
229 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA.
Philadelphia Markets
crude wooden cottages and boarding But still it is hard to imagine that on
P h i l a d e l p h i a , July 16,1887.
houses for denizens of the Quaker City that spot a battle once was fought.
j^OTICE TO TAX-PAYERS!
who were daring enough to astonish
Taking a Charlestown car one alights
FLO U R AND M EAL.
their bodies with a sea bath; their at the corner of Warren and Monument Minnesota clear, - $4 00 to 4 25
In pursuance of an Act of Assembly, ap
children have grown up to love this streets. Suggestive names, are they Pennsylvania family
- 3 75 to 3 90 proved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary
4 65 to 4 85 acts theieto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
use of water, and with more money and not ? Monument street is narrow, Patent and other high grades,
Rye flour, 2 60 to 2 75 county will meet the tax-payers of said county,
leisure than their fathers had, built gradually ascending to a hill whereon Feed,
- .- 815 25 to 816 00 per ton. at the following named times and places, for the
splendid cottages and hotels which are stands the Bunker Hill Monument.
purpose of receiving the State and County Taxes
for the year 1887, assessed in their respective
G R A IN .
frequented by guests from Los Angeles One can see the latter as he walks up
districts, viz :
to Boston. Those who suppose Atlan the street, a square or so distant from
Township of Upper Salford, East, at the pub
_
81 to 85
tic City is merely a summer resort will Warren street. The monument stands Wheat—red,
lic house of Jacob» P. Dannehower, Thursday,
- ■
53
Rye,
July 21st, from 8 to 11.
be surprised to see steam-heating ap on an open square, the level of the lat Corn - 1 . - - 45 to 49
Township of Upper Salford, West, at the pub
paratus in the large hotels. The height ter being about ten feet above that of Oats 35 to 38
lic house of Jesse N. Gerhard, Thursday, July
of the season here, I am told, is in the street. The whole situation re
2l8t, from 1 to 4.
CATTLE.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
February and March. Society comes minded me of a dished wheel laid on Milch Cows,
825 00 to $55 00 house
from Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash the ground, convex side upward, the Beef Cattle, extra, per pound, - W . to Z'A 9 to 3. of Y. S. Ziegler, Friday, July 22d, from
“
good,
“
4% to
5
ington, and New York, to recuperate square representing the hub and the
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
“
common “
to
4
of David H. Bean, Monday, July 25th, from
from the rack and drudgery of ostenta approaching streets the spokes. The Calves,
- 5 to
7
9 to 3.
tious life, and to enjoy the winter air monument is a shaft, of rectangular Sheep,
6
3)4 to
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
- 5
that has been tempered through the section, modeled after the ancient Lambs,
2K to
Michael S. Croll, Tuesday, July 26th, from
- 7)4 to
7)4 9 to 3.
Gulf Stream with a dash of the tropics. obelisks. A man who was sweeping Hogs,
Boroueh of Lansdale, at the public house of
HAY.
But the occasional land breeze so the paths told me it was 221 feet high.
Abr. G. Freed, Wednesday, July 27th, from
For the week ending July 16, 1887, there were 9 to 3.
Sahara-like in summer is freezing cold As he worked I thought what a change
at the Hay Market, 7th Street, above
Township of Franconia, at the public house of
in winter, hence the necessity of steam had taken place since the time of the received
Oxford, 180 loads of hay and 40 loads of straw, Gideon N. Nyce, Thursday, July 28th, from 9
heating in order that the lenten guest battle. Then the hill was swept with which were sold at the following average prices to
3.
may have other than “lenten entertain bullets, now with brooms : the clouds during the week :
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Prime
Timothy,
'
80
to
90
100
tbs.
Jas. H. Carver, Friday, July 29th, from 10 to 3.
ment.”
of smoke have been replaced by clouds Mixed,
70 to 80
“
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
What voluptuous nomads we Ameri of d u s t; and finally, the military drill Straw, - - 70 to 80
“
of A. S. Bickel, Saturday, July 30th, from 10 to 3.
cans are growing to be. The women has been succeeded by the broom drill.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
John B. Jones, Tuesday, August 2, from 10 to 3.
and men of wealth are more at home
The hill is square, the sides facing
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public
almost any where than under their own the points of the compass. Of course AT THE COLLEGEVILLE
house of John Frederick Miller, Wednesday,
roof-tree. They flit from Canada to you cannot see the different parts of
August 3d, from 8 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public
Florida, from New York to Paris. The Charlestown from the ground, but st'll
house of John C. Hobensack, Wednesday, Au
palace-car and trans-atlantic steamers here are many interesting things that
gust 3d, from 1 to 4.
are their vehicles. The hotel is their you can see. About ten feet southeast Can be found the latest and most improved
Township of Abington, at the public house of
Charles Cottman, Thursday, August 4th, from 9
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including
home. The “son of toil” as he is called of the corner of the monument is a
to
3.
in the parlance of demagogues strikes granite slab, like those in battle bury
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public bouse of
from city to city traveling with greater ing grounds, with an inscription on it
J. F. Cottman, Friday, August 5th, from 10 to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
state and comfort than was known to telling us that at this spot was the
DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with of Benj. C. DuBree, Monday, August 8th, from
Kings and Emperors fifteen years ago. southeast corner of the embankment and
phosphate attachment—a machine that has 8 to 3.
We are making rapid strides whither? that was thrown up on the morning’of given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
I t would be pessimistic to suggest the -------- , when was it ? The 17th of and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also before the 15th day of September, 1887, will be
Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Bind given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
place abolished by Ingersoll.
But June, 1774, I think. There are several the
ers, greatly improved, the most perfect and light cent will be added for collection, as per act of
though there be no such place in our similar slabs at other places on the hill, est machine. Also all improved plows, horse Assembly.
WILLIAM H. YOUNG,
bright American Ingersolian lexicon,it marking different points of interest. 1 rakes, and all the improved farming implements
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
used. All machinery sold at lowest market
is still well to ask—whither.
forgot to say that approaching from prices.
GEORGE YOST,
County Treasurer’s Office, )
Tèns of thousands of these “sons of the west, as I did, one passes a statue 16ma19raaCollegeville, Pa, * Norristown, May 1, ’87. )

Here we are Aguin
LARGE STOCK

p in t aRi|iaaerii8i|!

DRY GOODS,

Boots & Shoes

:G RO CERIES:

Beaver - & - Shellenberger,

SPRING AND SUMMER.

Agricultural Store

Bench's Patent Cultivator,

URSINUS * COLLEGE,

Ur n e r

m CO LLEG EV ILLE, Montg’y Co., Pa,
Rev.

J.

n.

A.

Bom berg er,
P r e s id e n t .

D. D., LL. D.

& t y s o n ’s

G R E A T R E D U C T IO N

ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE, a n d
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENTS.
Elementary English, Preparatory, Normal,
Classical, and Scientific Courses, equal
to those of the best Colleges.

Open to both sexes.
Prepares for business, for teaching, for College,
for technical and professional study in the brief
est time consistent with thoroughness, and at
very moderate expense. Special attention given
to morals and manners.
Located in a healthy region on the Perkiomen We have put on sale our entire Summer Stock at and near cost. We must re
R. R., a branch of the P. & R., 31 miles north
duce stock ; and 10 per cent, off on general goods and notions,
west from Philadelphia, 37 miles sonth of Allen
town, and 32 miles east of Reading.
except what is already reduced.
Examinations for admission and opening of
Fall term, September 5,1887.
For Catalogue, &c., address the President.

ZDOHST’T

The. Union Trust Co.,
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee,
Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee
and Committee, alone or in connection with an
individual appointee.
Takes charge of property, collects and remits
interest and .ineome promptly, and discharges
faithfully the duties of every trust known to the
law. tip ”All trust assets kept separate from
those of the Company.
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having
chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per
annum in their new and elegant chrome steel
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
protected by improved Time Locks.
Wills kept in vaults without charge.
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables
securely kept under guarantee at moderate
charges.
Paintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., kept in
fire-proof vaults.
Money received on Deposit and interest al
lowed.

IT

I

Don’t MISS this chance. We never did the like before,, and it affects ‘all
our goods except the Carpet Department. See our 90c. Black Silk ; it is goin<r
—won’t last long.

GOODS VERY LOW.

611 & 613 CHESTNUT STREETAUTHORIZED CAPITAL ............... $1,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL........................... $500,000

IM IISS

Dress Goods in Satteens, Seersuckers and Linens, Batiste and the general
line.
Parasols, Fans, Embroideries, Ladies’ Muslin Underwear, and Gauze Un
derwear. Also Gents’ Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery, ¿c.
We ha ve never before made such a sweeping reduction.
We must unload our stock. Come while it lasts.' In our Spring City and
Royersford Stores. Very respectfully,

U R N E R <fc TYSON,
RO YERSFO RD

FO R

-

and

-

S P R IN G C IT Y .

S P R I F T G -, 1 8 8 7 I

Choice Early Rose Seed Potatoes, 80
cents per bushel ; Onion Sets, and
all kinds o f fresh Garden Seeds.

-----OUR STOCK OF-----

FINE GROCERIES

6 and 7 per cent. Western Farm and City
IS COMPLETE.
First Mortgages.
Fresh picked Lime for whitewashing ; job lot of
All
Sugar
Table
Syrup is delicious, 50c. gallon.
pure
bristle
Wall
Brushes
at
20,
25
and
30c.
IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $10,000.
Carefully negotiated. Principal and Interest
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned
soundness.

T H E UNION T R U S T CO.,
611 and 613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
JAMES LONG, President.
JOHN G. READING, Vice President.
MAHLON 8. STOKES, Treas. and Secretary.
D. R. PATTERSON, Trust Officer.

-------HEADQUARTERS

POTTSTOWN

F O R -------

NAILS !

BARGAINS IN MEN & BOYS’

P L O W SH O ES!

95 CENTS AND $1.25.
Specialty in Ladies’ and Children’s Fine Shoes,
DIRECTORS.
and sold on very small profits.
James Long,
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D.
Alfred 8. Gillett,
JbsèpfiT. Keefe,
Full line of Men’s and Boys’ Day Sewed Shoes,
Joseph Wright,
equal to custom made.
Robert Patterson,
Dr. Chas. PI Turner,
Theodor C. Engel,
-----LARGE
STOCK OF----William S. Price,
Jacob Naylor,
John T. Monroe,
Thomas G. Hood,
W. J. Nead,
Edward T. Perkins,
Thomas R. Patton,
William H. Lucas,
John G. Reading,
Wm. Watson.
ALL SIZES.
Samuel Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa.; Dr. George
W. Reily, Harrisburg; J. Simpson Africa,
LATEST
STYLES
IN
Huntingdon ; Henry 8. Eckert, Reading ; Ed
GENTS’ PEARL STIFF HATS.
mund S. Doty, Mifflintown ; W. W. H. Davis,
Doylestown ; R. E. Monaghan, West Chester.
Boys’ Soft Hats, made of Remnants of Cloth,
only 50 cents, worth $1.00.
A decided bargain in Men’s Fine Cheviot Shirts,
with Collars and Cuffs, only 50c. Fine Dress
Shirts, made of best muslin, laundried, only
87c. Large stock of Working Shirts, Over
alls, Pants, Coats and Vests.

DTEA W H ATO

Large French Prunes, 2 pounds, 25c.
Carolina Head Rice, 4 pounds, 25c.
Fresh Water Crackers, 3 pounds, 25c.
Choice Can Tomatoes, 3 cans, 25c.
Elegant Dried Apples, 4 pounds, 25c.
Finest Rolled Oats, 5 pounds, 25c.'
Babbitt’s Wash Powder, 5 packs, 25c., with cake
of soap.
FOR GOOD CUP OF

C O F F E E I
—TRY—

F en to n ’s B len d , 2 5

c.

Still giving handsome piece o f decor
ated China Ware with Quarter
Pound Best Mixed Tea,
15 cents Quarter.
-----FULL STOCK OF-----

M iare, fool ani Willow ware,
DRUGS, GLASS, OILS, PAINTS,
VARNISHES, CEMENT, PLAS
TER PA RIS, &c.

AtW. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville.

BA C K

A SUMZZPILiIE Q U E S T I O N T

= A G A IN =

I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question : Is it not common sense to pat
ronize Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes !
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when
you buy at my

-----TO OUR-----

If you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large
assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the
largest Cloth Houses in New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ?

S T O R E A T P R O V ID E N C E S Q U A R E ?

Great Variety of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods !

: OLD PRICES! f

Shoes to suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. The best GROCERIES.
Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct front
England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
If you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will
compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

lEUROYTIIDZEirsraE S Q U A R E S T O R E .

W HEN

W HEAT

Comes Down
= F L O U K==

tf COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, g
ANTI-GAP MIXTURE for the prevention and cure of Gaps in Poultry.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER for purifying the blood and a general Condition Powder.
PURE DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER, for destroying Ants, Roaches, Flys, Moths, Rose
Slugs, &c.
CULBERT’S AGUE PILLS will cure your Ague and Malaria ; contains no quinine.
CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS, for Constipation, Biliousness. &e.

TRY OUR 150° FIRE-TEST HEADLIGHT OIL, the best in the market.
PURE CAUSTIC SODA constantly on hand.

Comes Down!

|C$g~ Physicians Prescriptions and Family Recipes Compounded with care.
We have a fine RASPBERRY VINEGAR for makiusr a drink. It is very refreshing to invalids.
Absolutely Pure Flavoring Extracts.
I3F“Absolutely Pure Paris Green and White Hellebore.

JOS. W . C U LBER T, C ollegeville.
Best Roller Flour - $2.25

!3p* .A. L A R G E

1STID O A.EIEE’XTR.IL,'^'

SELECTED

STO CK

OIF

Second Grade, - - $1.75 GOLD and S IL V E R W A T C H E S
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !
F IV E P E R C E N T. A D D IT IO N A L
W H E N D E L IV E R E D ,

Clocks, Jewelry and Sil S P E C T A C L E S of all
Qualities and Prices.
verware of all de
Eye tests free.
scriptions.
Special attention given to the Repairing of Watches an 1 Spectacles.

AN D GASH.

J. D. S A L L A D E , J ew e ler and O ptician,

Landes Bros.,
Y E R K E S STATIO N ,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY,

-

-

16 E. MAIN STREET,

(Opposite Public Square)

H A RTRA N FT

PENNA.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

H O U SE !
Norristown, Pa.

I1RS. J, N. and J. B. II01JENSACK,
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFICES.
40 Years EstablisLed.
2 0 0 N# S e c o n d S t f

P. K. G A B L E ,

I* liiln < l* ii, T * a,

PROPRIETOR.

Regular Registered Physicians ; and are still
engaged in the treatment and cure of all cases
of nervous debility and special diseases. Office
hours from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., and irom 5 to 9
p. m. Closed on Sundays. Consultation also
by mail strictly confidential.
21jy
ean live a t homo, and m ake m ore m oney a t
w ork for us, th a n a t a n y th in g else in this
world. C apital n o t needed ; you are sta rted
free . Both sexes ; a ll agres. Any one c.in do the
work. L arg e earn in g s su re from first s ta rt. Cost
ly o utfit and tern.s tr e e . B e tter not del aw Costs
\ on no th in g to send ns yo u r a 1d ress and find o u t ;
if you are w ise you w ill do so a t once. H. 11 a m a t t

Frank F. Saylor, Clerk,

M

&Co.» Portland» Mqiue.

BOARDING a t REASON
ABLE RATES.
Free Omnibus meets all Trains
at Bridgeport.

1
|

Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
and Good Hostlers,

Providence Independent..
T h u rsd ay , Ju ly 21, 1887.
TERMS:—$1,25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger ■circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium, the “ Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :
«
FOK P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.

Milk........................................................ 6.47 a. m.
Accommodation............................
.8.03 a. m.
Market............................ ................... .1.20 p. m.
A c c o m o d a t i o n .........................................7.16 p . m .
FOR ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NORTH AND WEST!

Mail........................................
7.17 a. m.
Accomodation........................................9.14 a. m.
.3.11 p. m.
Market.......... ............
Accommodation............
6.47 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk....................... ...'.........................6.56 a. m.
Accomodation..............
6.48 p. m.
NORTH.

Accommodation................................... 10.03 a. m.
Milk...............
.....5.41 p. m.

Jg§F“All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.

Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
From Abroad.
—She may dress in silk or dress in satin,
May know the languages, Greek and Latin,
May know fine art, may love and wed,
But she ain’t no good if she can’t bake bread.

—And that’s about straight.
—A unanimous sentiment prevails in
regard to the recent torrid temperature.
Enough to make a mortal sweat think
ing about such weather.
—The visitors and promenaders as
well as our home lads and lassies are
sighing for moonlight nights.
—Wentz’s Sunday school, Worcester,
will picnic in Zieber’s Park on Saturday,
August 27.
—Mayne Longstreth, Charles Vanderslice, and one or two other of our
young towijgmen are camping, this
week, on the banks of the Perkiomen
in the vicinity of Areola. Supplied
with rifles, fishing lined and hooks,
they will make wild animals, birds and
fishes, suffer alike.
—The Spring City poet has favored
us with his cognomen. He also sends
us a contribution in prose relating to
“ The Pseudo Editor,”—whoever he
may be. Our Spring City friend will
please grant us a brief reason for re
flection.
—Our readers will please observe a
change in the advertisement of Landes
Bros.
—The wife of John Bealer of Tylersport, committed suicide, by hanging,
on Saturday last.
—Our friend Josiah Prizer, of near
this place, whose illness has been previ
ously referred too, lies in a very critical
condition at present.
'—Charters recently issued :—The
Royersford water company, of Royersford, Montgomery county; capital,
$1,000. The Spring City water com
pany, of Spring City, Chester county ;
capital, $1,000.
—The present efficient Recorder .of
of Deeds, Aaron Weikel, will make an
aggressive canvass for a renomination
at the coming Republican County Con
vention. The triangular contest be
tween Thomas,’ Weikel, and Corson,
promises to be very interesting.
—H. H. Yellis, of Grater’s Ford, has
received the contract for the erection
of a new brick house for Henry Hoot,
at Ironbridge.
—In course of erection : Bechtel’s new
school house, this township. We no
ticed the masons were hard at work
the other day putting up the walls. If
we mistake not Reiff Gottschall has
charge of the mason work. ”
—Mrs. Warren S. Decker, of Areola,
is lying seriously ill with typhoid fever.
Her many friends hope she will recover.
—Associate Judge Swartz must be
an adept angler. It is reported that he
hooked sixteen fine bass in the^ waters
of the Perkiomen one day last week.
—John F. Betz, of Betz wood, oppo
site Port Kennedy, will set his cream
ery in operation in about two weeks.
W. H. Bechtel, of Schwenksvillecream
ery, will operate it.
—The valuable law library of the
late J. Wright Apple, the well known
Montgomery county lawyer, will be
sold at public sale, on Saturday of
next week, July 30th, by Mr. L. C.
Apple, administrator. The sale will
take place at the office of the deceased
in Norristown.
—Griffeq Battery C. of Phcenixville
has ordered from the arsenal at Harris
burg two new six pound guns of the
smooth bore pattern. They have just
mustered in seven men which fills their
quota of seventy men and four officers.
Everything is ready for the annual en
campment at Mt. Gretna in August.
—The Norristown School Board, at
a meeting on Friday evening, elected
all the old teachers who were appli
cants, and fixed their salaries. The
salary of W. J. Wells, Principal of the

Suicide E nds a Sentence.
High School, was raised from $70 to
$75 per month. Four new teachers
Charles Duncan, a Scotchman aged
were chosen, in one case 11 ballots be 54 years, committed suicide in his cell
ing required to elect.
in the Norristown jail, Saturday after
—A somnambulist boarding at Raud- noon, by hanging. About two o’clock
enbush’s hotel, Perkasie, on Tuesday he was found suspended from the gratnight, last week, walked out of a win of the cell window. He had twisted a
dow in his room, and fell a distance of sheet into a tight rope. Duncan was
ten feet, to the porch roof below. He sentenced in June last to five months
was found later by other inmates of the imprisonment for stealing a pair of
hotel, and when awakened could hardly shoes from the front of a Norristown
realize his position. Although be was shoe store.
painfully bruised, he was not awakened
V alley Forge.
by the fall.
At the final meeting of the Joint Re
—On Friday morning a fire broke union Committee of the Yalley Forge
out in a grist mill at the Louis Bergdoll Centennial and Memorial Association
Brewing Company, Philadelphia, and and the Order of Patriotic Sons of
destroyed a large building, beer in America, at the law office of Bickel &
stock, &c., valued at $120,000. The Hobson, Norristown, Friday morning,
buildings of the Louis Bergdoll Brew a general plan of improvement was de
ing company cover two or three acres cided upon. It contemplates tearing
of ground, fronting on Twenty-ninth away all the old buildings now con
street, between Brown and Poplar, and nected with the Headquarters proper
facing Fairmount Park. The buildings and which were erected since the Revo
were erected at different times, as far lution. In place of these, the original
back as 1856.
log building will be restored. The
—Brother Robarts’ imagination is Headquarters will be thoroughly re
like^space ; there is no end to it, and in paired, and everything will be restored
the matter of thinking freely he shall to an old-time style.
have the pretzel; but the next time he
Sunday F ire a t Bridgeport.
weaves a pretty story about a sucking
calf weighing 800 pounds his many
About two o’clock Sunday afternoon
readers and admirers will quite readily a fire, caused by spontaneous combus
understand that the animal he is talk tion, broke out in the drying house at
ing about is either a year-old heifer, and James Lees & Sons extensive woolen
mighty big for its age,oi» a two-year- mills, Bridgeport. The dry house and
old Durham steer. Brother Robarts picker house were completely gutted,
must be understood to be properly ap and the stock and machinery destroyed.
preciated. We can’t always get the The loss Mr. Joseph Lees estimates
bang of him, and we suppose it is all on roughly at $10,000. Only a portion of
account of our mental obtuseness. That the mill will be stopped until repairs
last sentence of yours, brother, is a are made. The Norristown firemen
trifle off. Please deal with us individu were greatly hindered by the great
ally, and deal lively.
heat, but worked bravely and succeeded
in preventing what would otherwise
have been a most destructive confla
E xtensive W ash-O ut.
Robert Moyer, superintendent of re gration.
pairs, Perkiomen railroad, informs us
T h e Sanatoga Camp M eeting.
that it required no less than sixty-four
car-loads of cinder to fill up the wash TheSanatoga camp meeting, under the
out at the large arch at Yerkes station, auspices of the Evangelical Association,
caused by the recent floods.
opened Monday under very favorable
circumstances. The camp grounds are
about one-fourth of a mile from Sana
A nother H ouse D estroyed.
toga station, on the P. & R. road, at
The house of Christian Hess near the what is known as Sanatoga Park, and
Level school house, Lower Providence, it makes a delightful place for its pres
was destroyed by fire shortly after ent use, being situated on the summit
noon, Monday. The origin of the fire of a bill at whose base a cool spring
is attributed to the escape of sparks furnishes the tenters with water. There
from a defective flue. Nearly all the are twenty-nine 12x12 canvas tents ar
household goods'were saved by reason ranged in a circle, in the western end
of the active exertions of Mr. Hess’ of which is the pulpit. The tenting ar
neighbors.
rangements are in charge of Rev. J. S.
Newhart, who has rented tents to quite
N ew L a w F irm .
a number of persons.
By a circular at hand we are in
formed that John W. Bickel and F. G.
H is 45th A nniversary.
Hobson, Esqs., two well-known mem
Last Friday Frank Showalter, of
bers of the Norristown bar, have asso
ciated themselves as partners in the near Black Rock, this township, compractice of law in all its departments. pleted his 45th year. Mindful of the
The combination, makes a strong team event his neighbors and friends gath
and we predict success, and plenty of ered at his residence in the evening and
made him the victim of a complete sur
it, for the gentlemen.
prise. The fact that Mrs. Showalter
had assisted in the conspiracy is suffi
U. S. Jurors.
The jurors to serve for the August cient evidence in itself that the unfor
term of the United States Court in tunate man -was sat down upon with
Philadelphia, commencing on Monday, out mercy. The occasion was a lively
August 15, have been drawn, and those one throughout, and included the usual
from this .county are as follows : Reu routine of amusement and banqueting.
ben W.- Winter, of Royersford, grand Ju st before supper Mr. John Bechtel,
juror, and Chester L. Smith, of Nor the orator of Forgedale, on behalf of
ristown, and Allen Wood, Jr., of Con- Mrs. Showalter, presented Mr. Showal
ter with a. set of handsome rubbersbohocken, petit jurors.
mounted harness. May Frank partici
pate in forty-five similar anniversaries.
Praying for a Change of N am e.
The citizens of Frederick station,
On Z im m erm an’s M eadow.
Perkiomen railroad, have forwarded to
the management of that mighty corpo
Last Thursday a large party from
ration a petition praying that the name Worcester, Eagleville, and Evansburg,
of the place be changed to Spring spent their third annual picnic on J. M.
Mount. If the company complies with Zimmerman’s extensive meadow, near
the request of the petition, the Govern this place. About seventy-five persons
ment' will be asked to change the name did full justice to the good things so
of the postoifice to the same, the pres well provided by the ladies. The after
ent name of which is Klines.
noon was.spent in fishing, boating, and
various other amusements. About 5
D em ocratic County Meetings.
o-’clock another vigorous raid was made
The Democratic County Convention upon the provisions ; and, by the way,
to select 10 delegates to the Democratic the ladies seem to take especial delight
State Convention, will meet in the in providing abundantly for occasions
Opera House, Norristown, on Tuesday, of this kind. After supper the time
August 9, at 10 a. m. I t will consist was spent by some in loading up the
of 157 delegates, to be chosen on Satur fish, by others in boating, &c., and at
day evening, August 6, at the usual seven o’clock the party .took up their
hours and places. The General County march for home, feeling that they
meeting of the Democratic party will had spent another delightful day on
be held on the same day/ Aug. 9, at 2 the banks of the old Perkiomen. The
vocal solos, furnished at previous pic
p. ra., in the Opera House.
nics by Professors Samuel and Lewis,
were missed.
J.
78th B irthday.
The 78th birthday of Mrs. John D.
D eaths.
Hunsicker, residing with her daughter,
From
the
West
Point (Ya.) Star :—
Mrs. Bartman at Black Rock, this
township, was recently celebrated in a “ Last Thursday Edith Virginia,'infant
m6st fitting manner by her sons Jacob daught of H. S. Long, Esq., of this
R. Hunsicker, C. S. Hunsicker and township died, aged six months and ten
John R. Hunicker, who with their days. The bereaved parents have the
wifes and a few friends visited the sympathy of all our people.”
Mr. Long and wife are well known
aged lady. The ladies of the party
provided an elegant dinner.
Mrs. in this community, having removed
Hunsicker received a number of valua from here South several years ago.
ble presents.
Miss Eliza R. Stetler, daughter of J.
Leedom Stetler, Areola, died at the
A Big Refrigerator.
of her parents early Monday
S. C. Freed, of Linfield, this county, residence
morniDg,
aged
19 years. Typhoid fever
recently purchased 3,500 tubs of butter was the cause of
death of this highy
in the New York markets, worth $40,- esteemed young the
lady. The afflicted
000. This would make about 250,000 family have the heartfelt sympathy of
pounds or 125 tons, or eight car loads
of 15 tons each. Mr. Freed has stored their neighbors and friends. The fun
will take place to-day, at 10 a. m.
this butter in his arctic refrigerator to eral
Interment at Lower Providence Pres
await a rise in the market. He has byterian cemetery.
now on storage about 125 car loads of
butter and eggs and the balance of
Mrs. Jacob Hunsberger, daughter of
space rented for tue season. The house
Jacob
Cassel, died of dropsy at the
will hold 150 car loads of butter and
home of her parents near Trappe, Fri
eggs—about 2300 tons—worth about day
afternoon, aged 21 years. The de
$ 200, 000.
ceased was the second wife of Mr.
Hunsberger, and had been married
Installed.
only about one year.
The following officers of Iron Bridge
Castle No. 104, K. G. E., were installed
A T hrilling Occurrence.
last Monday evening : P. C., C. T. Hun
The Pennsylvania Schuylkill Yalley
sicker; N. C., G. F. Hunsicker; V. C.,
J. P. Koons; H. P., H C. Hunsicker. Railroad crossing of the Perkiomen
Y. H., S. L. Hunsicker; M. of R., H; Railroad, in this township, was the
T. Hunsicker; C. of E-> James Uqder. scene of a thrilling incident Tuesday
coflier; K. of E., D. M. Hunsicker; S; evening, last week. A passenger train
H., F. C. Rahn ; W. B., A. Dougherty . going north was rapidly nearing the
W. C., D. C. Stoneback; E., Theo- crossing and at the same time a freight
Sebwander; Esquire, John B. Cook; train on the Pennsylvania road was
1st G., W. J. Cassel; 2d G., John W. also approaching. The operator in the
DeBarth ; Trustees, Thomas Lownes, signal tower had the danger signal
D. M. Hunsicker, H. B. Rahn ; Repre turned against the - freight train, thus
giving the passenger the right of way.
sentative, M. T. Hunsicker.

Both were approaching the crossing at
a rapid rate, and the engineer of the
freight either did not see the danger
signal or did not heed it, for he kept
right on, and it seemed as if a terrible
disaster was about to happen. The
passengers on the Perkiomen train be
came terribly agitated and rose from
their seats ; but the operator was mas
ter of the situation and to his prompt
action and coolness is due the fact that
we have not another holocaust to
chronicle. The Pennsylvania signal
towers are provided with* throw-off
switches for just such emergencies as
now presented itself, and with one
movement of a lever the operator threw
the freight engine off the track and into
the ditch, and the passenger train was
safe. The tracks of the Pennsylvania
road were blockaded with the wreck
nearly all night.
F rom Ironbridge.
Hobterhotterhottest! 1!
The hat factory is now receiving ex
tensive orders for hats. An additional
number of hatters went to work Mon
day.
Mr. Taffen, of Philadelphia, foreman
of the finishing room of the I. B. H. A.,
has left his position here to accept
another in Philadelphia.
The teachers recently appointed for
the Ironbridge school are Warren H.
Detwiler, principal, and Miss Marne
Schlichter, primary.
The singing class organized at this
place about two months ago, having
their meetings partly private, will hold
a public meeting on Saturday evening,”
July 30. They will be assisted in their
singing by the Salfordville class, and
a pleasant and interesting musical event
is looked for. All are cordially in
vited to attend.
On Thursday the Elm Avenue Club
of Phcenixville enjoyed their sixth an
nual excursion to Hunsicker’s island,
this place. They numbered about fifty
persons full of fun and frolic. They
made the old island ring. Dinner and
supper were provided by landlord Reiff,
who treated the vsitors liberally. In
addition to the sumptuous feasts at the
hotel, the members of the Club hid
away a barrel of lemonade, two kegs of
beer, several gallons of ice cream, &e.
FROM G R A T E R ’S FORD.

It is the warm weather, like last week,
that brings the people from the crowded
city to board in the country for a few
weeks. Daniel G. Landis will receive
a number this week who expect to re
main some four or five weeks. For the
people who seek rest and comfort,
away from the noise and bustle of the
city, I think no better place can afford
them such pleasure as the beautiful
Perkiomen Yalley.
Mr. Hunsicker, the baker who passes
through this place tri-weekly, had one
of his horses last Thursday, in kicking
at the flies, to kick over the tongue,
which frightened the horse. The ani
mal began kicking at once and kicked
until he bad loosed himself from the
wagon. No serious damage was done.
Jacob Shoemaker, the harness maker,
has given the.fence in front of his resi
dences coat of paint. Wm. Dengler did
the work.
Abram Z. Schwenk' was tendered a
birthday surprise last week. He was
presented with a handsome revolving
office chair. The gift was indeed quite
a surprise to Mr. Schwenk.
Garges, our green grocer, is pos
sessed with quite a degree of musical
talent. He treats his customers to the
sweet strains of a harmonica, an accordeon and sea-shell and now he has de
cided to give those along his weekly
route the sweet strains of a combina
tion bell on the saddle of his horse.
Dan is musical.
Prof. John L. Markley, of Hunting
don Normal School, spent a few days
in town last week, the guest of his
brother, E. L. Markley.
Dr. Everhart in company with Prof.
A. Lincoln Landis spent Saturday fish
ing for bass in the Perkiomen near this
place. Dr. returned with quite a string
of them, none of them being extraordi
narily large.
The German Baptists or Dunkards
immersed three persons in the Perkio
men at this place on Sunday afternoon
last.
ANON.
L IG H T N IN G , W IN D and RA IN .
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

The storm observed to pass around
to the north and east of this place, a
slight part of which reached here, last
Saturday evening, was most violent
and destructive in the upper end of this
county and the lower portion of Berks
and Lehigh counties. The wind blew
a gale and the electrical shocks were
terrorizing. In a number of instances
the bolts descended into buildings and
trees. Thè most distressing occurrence
reported was the death of Henry
Goetlel, aged about sixty-five, of Marl
boro township, two miles from Greenlane. Mr. Goettel had visited McLean’s
creamery and was on his way home in
his wagon when overtaken by the storm.
A lightning flash descended, striking
the team and instantly killing Mr.
Goettel and his horse. Their dead
bodies were found in the road some
time after. The body of the deceased
was in a sitting posture when found.
The dwelling house óf Noah D. Frank,
in the same township, was struck by
lightning and considerably shattered,
but not burned. The dwelling is about
one mile distant from where Mr. Goettel
was killed. A tree fifteen feét from the
barn of Mr. Richard Markley, in Upper
Hanover, was struck .and splintered
from root to branch. Lewis Kehl’s
barn, in the same township, was struck
and ignited, and burned to'the ground,
with nearly all of this season’s crops.
Two barns just across the line at
Seasholtzville, were struck and de
stroyed by fire, and a barn at Macungie, Lehigh county, suffered the same
fate. A barn in Douglass township
was also destroyed by lightning.
A dispatch from Allentown, dated
July 18, read :—As later news comes
in of Saturday evening’s storm it ap
pears that it was one of the most vio
lent of recent years. The wind, rain

and lightning wrought sad havoc in the
lower end of the county. Hail fell in
some places and the corn was badly
cut. Barns we:e unroofed, outbuild
ings blown down, cattle killed in the
fields by lightning, orchards ruined,
fences leveled and some oat fields look
ed as if they bad been rolled with a
heavy land roller. Telegraph and tele
phone poles were splintered by the
score and the switch board of the
United Lines Co., at Macungie is al
most a complete wreck. Here the rain
did considerable damage and the light
ning* was beyond anything ever seen by
the oldest inhabitant.
Random Flings from the Hub.
N o r r i s t o w n , July 18, 1887.
E d i t o r I n d e p e n d e n t :—Norristown
has a street railway, a public square, a
Times' building and a board of trade.
Withal she is not satisfied, but craves
a first-class hotel with colored waiters,
a steam elevator, and a Delmonico to
man the ranch. Whilst a hotel of ex
tensive proportions under superior
management might prove advantageous
to our proud borough I cannot smother
the thought that there are plenty of
hotels here now, and that at least a ma
jority of them are well-conducted. But
let’s have a Continental number two
if it is really necessary ; anything to
stimulate the progressive spirit that
broke loose some time ago and is now
shaking up the dry bones of pull-back
fogyism. And it rather pleases your
correspondent to observe that whatever
shortcomings the Daily Times may
manifest from time to time, it cannot
be said that it falls short in the matter
of business enterprise and push, and in
the hearty support it accords all pro
gressive movements tending to enhance
the wealth and importance of the
county seat.
The new court-room, second story of
the Court House, about being com
pleted is one of the recent improve
ments worthy of mention.
When
Judges Boyer and Swartz hold the
scales of justice in both Courts at the
same time why a great deal of business
will be disposed of in short order and
perchance with neatness as well as dis
patch.
The Board of Trade, recently orga
nized, is getting into good working
trim and promises to do much that will
doubtless be of substantial and lasting
benefit to “Norris City”—to be. I
have noticed by reports from other
cities that there is a danger of Boards
of Trade getting into a doze and of be
coming in a sense oblivious to the mis
sions to be fulfilled. I hope the Nor
ristown Board of Trade will keep wide
awake.
Superintendent Gotwals’ report, as
being published in the various papers
of the city, evidences the fact that our
schools have done well during the ses
sion recently ended.
* * * *
PERSONAL, POLITICAL, ETC.

County politics promises to be un
usually lively this fall. The woods is
full of candidates, and on the Republi
can side there will be interesting scrim
mages for several nominations. Your
townsman, Fetterolf, although quite re
cently announced, is now regarded as
the most formidable candidate for Reg
ister of Wills. There will be another
battle over the Recordership. Mr.
Weikel has it now and wants more of
it; Mr. Thomas,of Bridgeport, A. Cor
son, Esq., of Norristown and J. M.
Boorse, of Kulpsville, have their hearts
set upon it—and the one having the
highest number of delegates will get
there. At this time Mr. Thomas ap
pears to be in the lead.
A. M. Bergey, Esq., Sheriff Kline’s
ace, says , Swartz “ must be elected
Judge—by jimminy.” When it is con
sidered that Mr. Bergey is a gentleman
of much weight and enthusiasm the
force of his declaration becomes quite
apparent, and I am almost con
strained to say “that settles it.” It
must be remembered that Mr. Bergey
is'a source of great physical power to
the party from which he receives sweet
morsels, now and then, and so far as I
am concerned his capacities shall not
be underestimated.
The candidate who will be placed by
the Democracy in opposition to Judge
Swartz promises to be none other than
Charles Hunsicker, Esq., a lawyer of
recognized legal talent and a Demo
cratic politician.
Treasurer Young’s deputy, Mr. Hoff,
is one of the rising Republican stars.
Ed. Long is another, and if H. M.
Brownback, Esq., isn’t the next Dis
trict Attorney of the county I ’ll never
make another prediction.
Later on I may send you a few po
litical “pointers.”
N o r r is C it y .
PR IV A TE SALE OF

IL L IN O IS

HORSES !

Will arrive at my stables, near Limerick
Square, JULY 22, ’87, with another car load of
. first-class Illinois horses, ranging from
*4 to 7 years old. The lot includes
♦horses suitable for all purposes. Ai
rways on hand at my stables a number
of desirable horses.
I. T. MILLER.

P O L IT IC A L CARDS.
pO R REGISTER OF WILLS,

i. D. Fetterolf,
Upper Providence. Subject to the rules of the
Republican party.

?OR RECORDER OF DEEDS,

F

Aaron Weikel,
Lower Providence. Subject to the rules of the
Republican party.

UOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,

Benjamin Thomas,
Bridgeport. Subject to the rules of the Repub
lican party.

p ^ T I I YEAR OF

M i i i t i M Cffleiiate Institute.
FOR BOTH SEXES. Fall session will open
September 5. Send for catalogue,
D. L. RAMBO, A. M., P r i n c i p a l ,
21jy
Trappe, Pa.

pU B LIC SALE OF

ESTATE NOTICE !

FRESH COWS !

Estate of Henry Allebach, late of Lower Provi
dence township, Montgomery County, deceased.
Letters
testamentary on the above Estate having
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
JULY 25, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
head of fresh cows with calves, direct debted to said Estate are requested to make im
from York county.' Good judgment was mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
'“ “ “•exercised in the selection of this stock, to present the same without delay to
ESTHER ALLEBACH,
)
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at
GARRET H. ALLEBACH, > Executors.
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m., sharp.
DAVID H. ALLEBACH, )
Conditions by
23jun6t
Collegeville, Pa.
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.

gSTA TE NOTICE

D ERNTHEISLER

Estate of Sarah Rittenouse, late of Lower
Providence Township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Letters Testamentary on the above
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY, estate having been granted to the undersigned,
JULY 21, ’87, at Reiff’s hotel, Ironbridge, 20 all persons indebted to said estate are requested
_» y head of fresh cows, from Lebanon to make immediate payment, and those having
claims to present the same without delay
IpO?® county, where the subscriber lives and legal
to
M. C. RAMBO, Lower Providence.
JSii hHimiwhere he selects the right kind of cows. Or
his
attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norristown. 6-9
The coming lot consists of extra baggers and
milkers. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
HENRY BERRTHEISLER.
jgSTATE NOTICE !
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

H EA R D FRO M !

Estate of Levi C. Yerkes, late of Upper
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
ters of Administration on the above estate hav
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said Estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having legal
claims,
to present the same without delay to
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY, JULY
EMELINE H. YERKES, Administratrix,
29, at Dorworth’8 hotel,'Trappe, 20 head of
Yerkes, Pa.
fresh cows from Western Pennsylvania. Or her attorney,
F. G. H obson, Norristown, Pa.
14jy
They are a lot of fine baggers and extra
AmMmmmilkers—just the kind to suit purchas
ers. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
PSTA TE NOTICE
JOHN A. ELY.

"jp U B L IC SALE OF

FRESH COWS.

W ANTED
A young, man of about 17 years to learn
shoemaking. Must come well recommended.
Apply to
A. W. LOUX,
Rahn Station, Perkiomen R. R.
Ironbridge P. O.
28jun4t

Estate of Jacob Garber, deceased. Letters
Testamentary on the estate of Jacob Garber,
late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery
County, Pa., deceased, have been granted jo
Ann Garber, residing in said township, to whom
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment, and those having claims or
demands will make known the same without de
lay.
ANN GARBER, Executrix,
Trappe, July 2,1887.
Trappe P. O.

CCRAP IR O N !
AUDITOR’S NOTICE !
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun
Collegeville, Pa.

In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery.
County. Estate of Ann Holman, late of Upper
Providence township, Montgomery, county, de
ceased. The undersigned Auditor appoiuted by
said Court to make distribution of the balance
remaining in the hands of Henry W. Kratz, Ex
ecutor of said estate, hereby gives notice that he
will meet all parties interested for the purpose
of his appointment, at his office, corner Swede
and Airy Streets, Norristown, Pa., on Wednes
day, ihe 27th day of July, 1887, at 10 o’clock, a.
m., when and where said parties are requested
to attend.
D. OGDEN ROGERS, Auditor.

G R EA T E A R T H Q U A K E IN
T R A PP E !
Prices cut to f and
The warm
weather is here and these goods
must go. To make them move we
make the prices f to | of what ^ U D IT O R ’S NOTICE 1
they cost to import. O ur loss,
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county.
your gain. First come, first served. Estate
of Peter Keyser, late of Lower Providence,
They won’t be here long. Crepe Montgomery county, deceased. The undersigned
Auditor appointed by said •Court to re-state the
lines in different shades, nice, cool, account, pass upon the exceptions, and to make
of the balance remaining in the
airy stuff ; needs no ironing when distribution
hands of Caroline Keyser and N: .Byron Keyser,
washed ; has been 18c. yd., to-day Executors of said estate, hereby gives notice
that he will meet all parties interested, for the
14c. Lace Checks, have been 20c., purpose of his appointment, at his office, No. 9
Airy
Street, Norristown, Pa., on Thursday, the
to-day 10c. Seersuckers in stripes 21st day
of July, 1887, at 10 o’clock, a. m., when
and checks, different shades, re and where said parties are requested to attend.
H. U. BRUNER, Auditor.
duced from 10c. to 6c., 12c. to 9c., 30jun
14c. to 12jc., 18c. to 14c. Lawns,
different shades, 8c. quality, re
duced to 5c. yd. Fans, 2c., 5c.,
10c., 15c., 25c. Ladies’ Silk Thread
Gloves, regular price, 37|c., our
price, 25c. Tafta Silk Gloves, regu
lar price, 75c., our price, 50c.
100,000
French Satteens, light ground,
dark figure, dark ground, light
figure, in creams, browns, blues,
&c., regular price, 25c., to-day 18c.
Different grades down to 8c. yd.
Gauze Underwear—you need it
now, if any time : down it goes !
we have lots of it, and can supply
you a l l ; has been 50c., reduced
to 40c., 45c. to 35c. and 25c. LOCATED ON TH E PREM ISES OP JO SIA H P R IZ E R .
Laundried Shirts— we have them I offer the above plants at prices to suit the
times. I have yet 1000 early cabbage
for old and young, no better made,
plants which I will sell at 8c. per
dozen ; 50c. per hundred.
$1.25, $1.00, 75c., 60c., 50c. Per
Plants,
- 15c. perdozen.
cale Shirts for 25c. and upwards. Pepper
Egg Plants
25c. perdozen.
- 10c. perdozen.
Have you a straw hat % I f not Tomato Plants, Cauliflower—Early Snow Ball—sure to head—
come and get one for 5c. ; ' if ’you 20c.
per dozen. Late cabbage plants ready
can’t afford that, then we will give June 1. Large, late, Flat Dutch and Short
Drumhead—30c. per hundred ; $2.50 per
you one. W e have everything Stem
thousand.
Celery
plants ready July 1. New Golden
you w a n t; make your visits here (self-blanching)
and White Plume (self-blanchand save at least 20 per cent, on ing), 35c. per hundred ; $3 per thousand. BurGiant White (solid) and Imperial Dwarf,
everything you buy. • Shoes, dif pees
large ribbed,30c.per hundred; $2.50 per thousand.
ferent sizes, different widths, for Other Plants at Low Prices I
men, ladies and children, can suit
Hammond’s Slug Shot, Insecticide always on
you all. Hardware of all kinds. hand—5 lbs. for 25 or 10 lbs. for 50 cents.
All orders left at the Collegeville Drug Store
Everything you want in Groceries. and Spring Valley Creamery, Trappe, either ior
plants
or vegetables, will receive prompt atten
Galvanized Fencing W ire, differ tion. Terms,
cash with orders. Come visit the
■Gardens, or address,
ent kinds, and price away down.
Mason Jars ! Mason Jars !!
F red erick F r iz e r ,
H alf Gallons, Quarts and Pints.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
28ap)
C. J. & J. M. BUCKLEY.

100,000

Cabbage Plants!

CELERY PLANTS!

Vegetables in Season

Great Slaughter!
As we expect to make
great Improvements in our
Store for Fall Trade, we have
concluded to effect a great
slaughter in a portion of our
DRESS GOODS, and have
arranged a counter in the
back part of our store, where
buyers will find a great quan
tity of Dress Goods reduced
from various prices, running
from 25 to 40c. per yd., now
reduced to 12§c. per yard.
Also goods reduced from 50
and 62 |c. to 25c. per yard.
W e believe this one of the
largest reductions ever off
ered. Come early, as these
reductions will last a short
time only.
M ORGAN W R IG H T ,
K

eystone

S tore,

Norristown, Pa.
m o F A R M E R S a n d PO U LTRY R A iS E R S .
1 T H O RO U G H BRED W Y AND OTTE EGGS.

Single settings of 13 eggs, $1.00,
or more settings, special rates.
F o r sale b y

D. U. CASSEL,

Norritonville, Montg. Co., Pa,

Having refitted for the Summer season, patrons
and the public will find our

Eating: a i M in i
BETTER THAN EVER.
¡^"Special accommodations for Ladies

Ic e Cream a S p ecia lty !
L u n c h :—Corn Beef and Ham Sandwiches ;
Boiled Eggs, Swiss Cheese, Bologna Sausage,
Canned Oysters, Lobsters, Spiced Clams, Smok
ed Herring, Sardines, &c.

Bananas, Oranges, Fruit
In Season ; Confectionery, Cakes and Notions.

B E E R , P O R T E R , A L E ,-:Sarsaparilla, Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Soda, lee
Cold Milk, &c.
SEGARS AND TOBACCO : Plug and Smoking
Tobacco in variety.
Thankful to the public for past patronage, I
most respectfully solicit a continuance of the
same.

Samuel S. Augee.
gALESM EN WANTED 1
We are in want of a few more good men to
canvass for the sale of choice Nursery Stock. To
men who can make a success of the business we
can pay good salaries or commission, and give
permanent employment. We have many new
and choice specialties, both in the fruit and
ornamental lines, which others do not handle.
Address at once with reference, MAY BROS.,
Nurserymen, Rochester, New York.
16jun

MORTGAGES FOR SALE !
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery
county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western
mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent.,
guaranteed .
F. G. HOBSON.

J

Department of Agriculture.

CUNDAY TAPERS.

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, P A ,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegeville.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,
T

Practising

SPEAR,

Physician,
Veterinary Surgeon !

E V A N SB U R G , PA

GRATER’S FORD, PA.

Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

The strictest attention given to all cases en
trusted to my care.
14ap

jQR. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! !

86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
Office : COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
day. Gas administered.

CH EA PEST DENTIST IN NORU RISTOWN, PA.

J. s. in n , B. BS„

JACOB W. MARKLEY.
J
MUSIC TEACHER,
GRATER’S FORD, PA. Instructions given on
Piano or Organ on reasonable terms.

M RS. JACOB W.G MARKLEY,
' F
, P
ra ter s

ord

a.

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER. Paris scale
used. No goods wasted. Fits guaranteed. 14ap

403 W. Marshall St .,Cos. Astob,

NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88

J 1 G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Cor.MAIN and SWEDE Street», Norristown,Ta
Can be seen every evening at his residence! n.
Freeland.

TJ M. BROWNBACK,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,

JgDWARD E LONG,

CONVEYANCER,

Rsal Estate k Gen’l Business Agt.
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court
House, Norristown, Pa.
Will give special attention- to the writing of
DEEDS, MORTGAGES, RELEASES, AS
SIGNMENTS, and all necessary papers in the
sale and exchange of property, and in making
and transferring loans upon real estate.
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
Country properties for sale, and large and
small houses of every description, and desirable
town lots, in Norristown.

TYA.YID SPRINGER,
Lf

M ain S t ., R oyersford , P a .

No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Blackstonb Building , No. 727 W alnut St .,

PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
Collegeville , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.

N O T A R Y PUBLIC,

In d u s and Beal Estate A p t
AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply

J.

------- BUTCHER AND D EALER IN -------

^ D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace
GO L L E OE V IL L E Pa.

W. GOTWALS.
Y E R R E S , PA.

Beef,: V eal: an d : Mutton!
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
ap!6-tf

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,

J O H N S. HUNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
^^"Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
27jan-

Providence Square, Pa.

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
(yi mile north of Trappe.)

-------EVERY D ESC R IPT IO N OF-------

Surveyor and Conveyancer

HI AIRINIEISIS

Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

J

P. KOONS,

Made to order and kept on band. First-class
material and good -workmanship,, and
no pains spared to give customers
satisfaction. A full stock
of all kinds of

P ra ctica l S la ter ! ! HORSE
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.

GOODS.! !

Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.

By attention to business and by serving my
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag patrons to the best of my ability^ I hope to merit
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima a share of the public patronage.
27janly
tes, and prices.

T EW IS WISMER,

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Practical Slater I

Roller Mills !

Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

T G. T. MILLER.

CARPENTER and BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
jan.l ,’85,tf.

CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
OF FLOUR DAILY.

Wheat and Rye Wanted !
For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and
still higher if taken out in trade.

gDW ARD DAYID,
FO R SALK

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,

R O L L E R FLOXTR,
R T E FLOUR,

COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

G RAIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S.
Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
and the BUFFALO

FR A N K WUNSCHALL,

FERTILIZERS!
CARPET W EAVER!
Has REMOVED from Upper Providence
Square to Mont Clare, opposite Phoenixville,
where he will be pleased to meet all old and new
customers. Favor him with your work. 2dlm

JJRS. E. D. LACHMAN,

-B R

C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.

£ PAIST, Collepille, Pern

Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep

MRS. S. L. PUGH.

JST -

By the car load close to cost.
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop
ping done, etc.

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

TRAPPE, PA.,

Obtained and all P A TE N T BUSINESS attend
ed to PR OMPTL Yand for MOB ERA TE FEES.
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
<fcc.
and we can obtain patents in less time than
those remote from Washington.
Send model or drawing. We advise as to
patentability free of charge ; and we make no
charge
unless patent is secured.
A f t e r All o t h e r s f a i l c o n s u l t
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and
3 2 9 N. 15th St., below Gallowhill, Phila., Pa.
reference to actual clients in your own State or
2 0 years experience in all S P E C I A L diseases. Per,
manently restores those weakened by early indiscre
County, write to
,C. A. SNOW & CO.,
tions, &c Call or write. Advice free and strictly con
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

AFFLICTED « « UNFORTUNATE

fidential. Hours: xi a. m. till 2, and 7 to zo evenings*

WORKING CLASSES«¡555!

p ared to furnish a ll classes w ith em ploym ent a t
home, th e w hole of th e tim e, or for th e ir sp a re mo
m en ts B usiness new , lijrht and profitable. P e r 
sons of e itn e r sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5.(0
p e r evening, an d a p ro p o rtio n al sum by d evoting
all th eir tim e to the business. Bovs and g irls earn
n early a s m uch as m en. T h a t all who see this m ay
send th e ir address, and te s t th e business, we m ake
th is offer To such a s are n ot w ell satisfied we
w ill send one d o llar to pay for th e tro u b le of w ritiu<r. F u ll p a rtic u la rs and outfit free. A ddress
OrEOfiGS Stinson & c o ., P o rtla n d , M aine.

to be m ade. Cut th is o ut and
re tu rn to us, and we w ill send
you free , som ething of g re u t
v&l e an d im portance to you,
th a t w ill s ta r t you in business
w hich will b rin g you in m ore
m oney r ig h t aw ay than a n y 
th in g else in th is w orld. Any one can do the work
and live a t hom e. E ith e r sex ; all ages. Some
th in g new, th.it ju s t coins money for all w orkers.
W e w ill s ta r t you ; cap ital n ot needed. T his is
one o ' th e g en u in e, im portant chances of a life
tim e. T hose vi ho at e am bitious and e n te rp risin g
w ill not delay . G rand outfit free. A ddress
True & Ao., Augusta, Maine,

THE FARM SMITHY.
The carpenter shop is a very useful
department of farm economy, but ]
know from experience that the forge is
even more important. Having charge
of a dairy farm of about 100 acres, and
doing a great deal of stone work, clear
ing up land, etc., also having wagons
and machines that are constantly get
ting out of repair, or needing sharpen
ing, I conceived the idea of having a
shop on the farm, and induced my em
ployer to allow me to fit up one. I
built the shop, put in a portable forge
and fitted it up with a first-class line of
tools. A drill, bolt cutters, lightning
screw plate, and everything necessary
to do all work with the exception of
horse shoeing and wheel work were
procured for about $150. I could have
fitted it up to do common repairing for
much less money, but having such a
variety of iron work to be done, I
thought it best to fit up in first-class
shape. Nine dollars covers the inter
est of the money expended at 6 per
cent.
Now what are the benefits accruing
and expenses saved ? I sharpen all
drills, mend all chains, draw out all
harrow teeth, repair all farm tools and
wagon bodies and have built two cart
bodies, entirely new and ironed them.
I also do other jobs too numerous to
mention, and, best of all, have done a
great deal of repairing in bad weather,
when it was impossible to work out of
doors. Some may say, “ I cannot work
-iron.” If you can work wood, you can
work iron, and the more a person works
at it, the more he can do. I t took me
some time to temper a stone drill so
that it would stand, but it is conquered
and it would take a great many times
the cost of the shop and tools to take
them off the farm now, if there could
not be another set obtained.
Fifty dollars expended in a forge aqd
tools would pay for itself every year.
Take that farmer, for instance, who has
a limited number of tools to woik with.
The wear and tear is more on those
tools than if he had m ore; conse
quently they are more liable to get out
of order. He breaks something that he
could in a few moments repair himself,
but he must perhaps turn the team out,
change his help where they are work
ing at a disadvantage, and go to the
blacksmith shop, which may he at a
distance. When he gets there the
blacksmith is busy waiting on some
one else, and there is vexation and de
lay. The following day may be stormy,
and the work he could have done yes
terday, had it not been for the break,
has to be afterward crowded in with
the other work and only half done.—
W. E. Pendleton in Homestead.
OF INTEREST TO PEACH GROW
ERS.
In a recent circular from Commis
sioner Henderson, of Georgia, it is
made apparent that in the partial fail
ures of the peach crop the particular
orchards or trees that escape the effects
of frost are generally the same in each
recurrence of such failure, and it is
further stated that peach orchards hav
ing this immunity from frosts are
found here and there throughout the
State. In order to call more general
attention to this question and to learn
from the observations of persons in all
parts of the State the cause of these
partial exemptions, inquiries were made
of the correspondents of the depart
ment. These answers are of interest
wherever the peach is cultivated, and
are here given in substance :.
In the answer received nearly all
agree in stating that the fruit least in
jured is on the high grounds. The di
rection of the slope of the hill, while it
may affect the time of blooming, is a
factor of little importance compared
with that of its altitude above the sur
rounding country. The topographical
positions that prove best for the certainty of the crop are as follows :
1. Mountain sides, from the base to
the altitude of 800 feet, regardless of
the direction of slope. 2. Narrow val
leys and coves sheltered by high moun
tains. 3. Narrow areas skirting the
base of high mountains on all sides.
4. Ridges or hills and escapements of
table lands 100 to 800 feet above adja
cent valleys. 5. Borders of large
streams and lakes. Even in soutli
Georgia, where the country is generally
level, the exemption of the higher por
tions of slopes adjacent to river valleys
is quite common, and has its applica
tion not only to the peach crop, but to
all fruits and vegetables subject to in
jury from late spring frosts.
---LARGE FIELDS AND LONG
ROWS.
Mr. Bonham, secretary o f'th e Ohio
State Board of Agriculture, is a practi
cal farmer and stock breeder, pork
making being one of his specialties. To
make pork profitable Mr. Bonham
grows large quantities of corn to be fed
with other food. His corn fields con
tain twenty-five acres each and are 110
rods long and about one-third that
width. The corn is planted in check
rows so it can be cultivated both ways.
-----------------♦ — »

To illustrate the difference in cost of
cultivating large and small fields T. B.
Terry, who recently 'visited Mr. Bon
ham, tells in The Country Gentleman
that one of these twenty-five acre fields
can be cultivated the long way in three
days-, while the cross cultivation the
short way takes four and a half days.
The New England Farmer, comment
ing on the above, says : “ In 1885 the
cost of the corn in the crib, exclusive
of land rent, was $5.20 per acre, or 9
cents per bushel. Including the rent
of land the cost would be about $13
per acre. And this is the same whether
the crop be large or small. If 100
bushels are produced per acre the cost
per bushel would consequently be only
13 cents, while a crop of 50 bushels
would cost 26 cents per bushel. The
average yield through the country be Is positively Safe,
ing only twenty-six bushels the cost
Durable, allows
must be about 50 cents per bushel.
Large fields and long rows will do
much to reduce the cost of this crop.” ABOV EN a l l }

THE FLORIDA STEAM HEATER !

H AVE YOU SEEN
THE LATEST

SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR

P r iv a te R esid en ces, H o tels,
C hurches, S ch o o ls, &c.
-------- O--------

The F lorid a H eater
--------HAS MANY POINTS OF--------

SUPERIORITY OVER ALL OTHERS
IN TH E M ARKET.

Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work,
no Escape of Gas, all parts Duplicated,

It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
OF FARM MACHINENY.

#

Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and castings of all descriptions
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address

H E E B N E R & SO NS,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

I S A S E L F C O A L F E E D E R ! Gristock & Vanderslice,

DEHORNING CATTLE.
As to dehorning cattle many opin
ions are given. Some few breeders
think the practice will injure the pre
potency of dairy bulls. Others think
dairy cows are so mild and gentle that
they-will do no injury with their horns.
Others cannot bring themselves to
think that a hornless Jersey will look
like a Jersey.. The majority of breed
ers seem to agree that the horn is noth
ing but a weapon, of no use to an ani
mal placed out of the reach of fighting,
as all dairy cows should be. They
would be ready to dehorn their cattle
if it could be so arranged that all
breeders would do it. The best time
to destroy the horn, says the Rural
New Yorker, is while the animal is a
calf. The operation is then no more
painful than that of castration. Five
years ago breeders would not think of
such a thing as sawing the horns off
their cows ; now they are quite read}7
to admit that the horns are useless and
could be readily and easily disposed of.
The question is, where will the horns
be in five years more at this rate of
progression ?

.

Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed.

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

We employ a

*

compe’ent force of workmen, and áre fully prepared to supply these heaters,

D ealers in

together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable,

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and «rash stands.
our works and examine the Florida Heater.

Call at

LUM BER,

Will be pleased to give additional
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

information to any one wanting any of these improvements.

Send for circular.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

Estimates furnished on application.

The R oberts M achine Company,

PICKETS, CEDAR AND
RAILS.

CH ESTN U T

L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l

C ollegeville, F a .
-O ur Facilities for Executing

:jo b

w o r k

1

:

:

I

I

are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

TO BREAK A IIORSE FROM
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
TURNING AROUND.
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
Some horses have a habit, when
frightened by strange objects which
they meet upon the road, of turning
around so abruptly as to endanger the
occupants of ..the carriage if a fourwheeled vehicle. Colts, when first har
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
nessed, if driven to a certain point and
turned around, often insist upon re
peating the trick every time they reach
that particular spot. They generally
turn in the same direction every time.
The simplest remedy that we have ever
heard for breaking up the habit is to
take a light, strong bamboo fishpole,
fasten the small end to the ring of the
bit upon the side toward which the ani The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde
mal is accustomed to. turn. Bring the
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers.
It is read by at least 3500
other end of the pole back into the car
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
riage. When the youngster attempts
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
the turning feat, push upon the pole
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t
with sufficient force to prevent his car
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people
rying out bis purpose.- This may not
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertisowork in cases where the animal is fully
grown, and has been addicted to the
habit for a long time, but it will b^eak
up the habit in the majority of cases
when taken in season.^—American Cul
JgpPS UBS C R IB E FOR T H E
tivator.

A D V E R T I S E )

COAL.
F

L

O

-

C O A L.

U

R

,

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE M EAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

EM TER PEISE

^ ‘P R O V ID E N C E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa. IN D E P E N D E N T ”J !

VERY IMPORTANT

“ J P !R O V T I D E I s T G E

TO F A R M E R S !
Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad
when you can secure equally as good, if not a
better, article nearer home, thus saving freight
charges ? Why not give the home product a
fair and honest trial ? These questions do not
apply to hundreds of farmers in Montgomery
and Chester counties who have used, with EN
TIRE SATISFACTION,

Trinley’s FERTILIZERS!
TRINLEY’S FERTILIZERS are just what is
claimed (and more, too,) for them, and bring
the right results every time they are used, 'J hey
are genuine in quality, and will continue to be
in the future what they have been In the past—
HONEST, HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS. It
won’t pay to buy inferior grades at any price.
Then, why not obtain the best and purest in the
market ?

PU R E GROUND BONE,
$35 per ton.

Raw « Bons - Supsr - Phosphate,
$31 per ton.

R a v in e B on e P h osp h ate
$25 per ton.
SEiT’The foregoing are the prices at the mill.
Also manufacturer of Cracked Bone for
Chicken Feed ; and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies,
Hides, Skin’S, Tallow, Neatsfoot Oil, Soaps, &e.

J A C O B T R IN I Æ Y
Limerick Station, Pa.
t3F"F. p. Fa ringer, of Iron bridge, and John
Faringer, oT Worcester, are agents for Trinley’s
Fertilizers in the middle and lower sections of
Montgomery county. All orders, will have
prompt attention.
2lap

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

-$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e p e n d e n t
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

VFAI =

=MUTT0N,=:
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for cal ves.

W M . J. T H O M P S O N ,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S, SIL L S, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner.. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
11Low prices and fair dealings
RESPECTFULL Y,

B. Theo. Buckwalter.
June 8-ly.

' C O L L E G E V IL L E

BAKERY!

IFYOUWANT
—-A- G O O D —

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGE !

PULL STOCK OP
READY MADE

HARNESS!

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls' &c.,

Of the best material and mauuiacture, at
-O R A— *

Brewster - top Buggy !

EVERY MORNING.

BetiHer’s, Upper Province Spare.

IC E C R E A M !

— OR A—

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings ‘supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

TIMPKIN TOP BUGGY!
— OR A—

ALYAHCE SPRING-TOP BUGSY!
— OR A—

DEXTER QUEEN TOP BUGGY !
You can get them at from $100 to $136.
The best leather tops at $135 to $lJt5.

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST— And you can also get a wagon lor every-day
knock-about,go-to-ereamery use for $45 to $55.

B EE F,=

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

,

$35 per ton.

Favorite « Bone « Phosphate,

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared'to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures*

WHIPS,
TOP-CO VERS,
IM P O R TE D CO LLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

ESTABLISHED 1857.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

!P H A E T O N S !

B A N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

Yours truly,

W. H. BLABCIFORD,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

MARBLE YARD !
J.H.C. B RAD FO RD ,Prop’r.

Join G.Betwiler. TOMBSTONES

SINGLE OR TWO SEATED

At very low prices. All my own make and
guaranteed. To secure the bargains stated it
will be necessary ior you to call and see

COLLEGEVILLE

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

MONEY TOLOAN.

STOCKS

and BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates-

MONUMENTS
& c., o f an y desig n d esired p ro m p tly f u r 
n ish ed a t th e lo w est possible p rices co n 
sis te n t w ith good w orK m anship. A ll de*
sig n s ex ecu ted in th e b est m an n er.
E stim a te s
fo r a ll K inds o f worK p e rta in in g to th e b u sin e ss
c h e e rfu lly g iven.
fe b !8 tf.

JO SEPH ST O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER

COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet fol*
sale at reasonable prices.

